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1 - Alekazem
THIS IS NOT DONE!!!!

My Oc Alekazem in Naruto! i made this at tektek.org

Alekazem in my favorite video game, the Legend of Zelda

Alekazem in InuYasha! I'm not a huge Inu fan but it's cool ^___^

Alekazem in Yu-Gi-Oh! i could find the right jacket though T-T

This is Egyptian Alekazem from Yu-Gi-Oh!

Again, Egyptian Alekazem from Dollwizard.com

It's Yu-Gi-Oh! Alekazem again!
~

2 - Other characters of mine
~
These are some other characters that i made up that know Alekazem. Both Alekazem and I be explain
their background and story ^^ enjoy
....................................................................................................................................................

This is Sage, she's a Neko girl that...
Alekazem: *attacks* DIE YOU UNGRATEFUL LITTLE *censored*
O.O Alekazem!!! STOP THAT!
Alekazem: okay... -_-"
Alekazem hates her because she tried to take place as #1 Oc, and she was a pest to her for the longest
time. If the get together it's like Hell on earth. Strange thing is, a year later she's friends with other Neko
girl, Selina. I'm quiet surprised that worked out.
Alekazem: Cuz Selina and Chaos are actually cool and not doges. Selina could kick her @$$ any day ^^

This is Queen Shebalba, not part of Alekazem's original story line but whatever. She reminds me of the
Deku princess in Majora's Mask (Zelda Game)
Alekazem: She's alright... dizzy, but alright...

This is one of Alekazem's friend's in Zelda: Ocarina of Time. Nicole, sage of darkness/shadows. This is
her full element form. She's very recusive and doesn't really like anyone besides Alekazem and the
other sages. She lives with and underground cult in the Royal Family Graveyard with her people. The
thing is, Nicole is the only one who can turn into human form, the rest are shadows.
(btw, for all sages i use a modern version of their real name cuz they're names like Alekazem's, which
her modern name is Sarah)

This is Michele in full form. She is the sage of Fire and live in the part of the moutian that can only be
reached by entering the forest, passing Zora's Domain, and up the back of the moutian near the top of
the moutian. She is resistant to fire and heat like all in her tribe. Her dark skin and red eyes is a common
trait amoung her people. The traditional dress for them if dried grass and little cothes and fabric, since
they you fire a lot there is no need for clothes that will just burn off.

This is Tina in full form, she is the sage of Water. Her tribe is found in the depts of Hylian lake, only
welcome for Zoras to visit. They don't come to the surface much
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